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Area agent staffing in Extension may result in profes-
sional workers being more satisfied with-their jobs and
'feeling more meaningfully involved in the organizational
heirarchy. The role conflict that might be expected when, o new role 'Is introduced may not -occur.

Of the-two major area staffing patterns in use inthe
United States : 4he better rated was the pattern that
included three separate levelg of workerscounty, area,
and state. The lower rated pattern involved workers at
two levels multi-county and state.

,The unty-only pattern was not rated poorly, In
severe ways' it Was rated, by clientele as better than
eithei area staffing pattern. Couqty-onlystaff ing pattern
clientele were more satisfied with programming proc-
esses, witlegpeed oj response to requests for information
and with the helpf ulnesp of the information they received
from Extension.

These findings summarize 'the primary results or a
,three year project which was fu'nded by Extension
Serviee,United States Department of Agriculture, and
carried out by,the Ohio Cooperative Extension Service'
Of The Ohio State Univ,ersity.
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INTRODUCTION

To conduct a study on the. relative ad-
vantages a'nd disadvantages of area agent
staffing compared with traditional staffing
by county units.'

This bulletin is the final report of a three -ykar
project, begun in July, 1971 to carry out the abeike
purpose. Requested and funded by the Extension
Service, United States Department of Agricultke
(ES-USDA), the project was conducted by the Ca
operative Extension Service. of The Ohio State Utz-,--,-.versity.

The need for the project was expressed in 1970 4i
members of the Extension Committee on Organiza;
tion and Policy (ECOPh a committee composed:
primarily of state Extension directors, that provide4
nationwide guidanCe for Extension programs. The
following were identified by ECOP as factorslead-
ing to the need for this study.

1. The .complexity and rapidity of ,economic,
social and technological changes.

2. Both individual county and multi-county or
area staffing patterns were being utilized by
most state Extension services.

3. The multi-county or area staffing pattern was
relatively new to the state Extension services.

4. 'f'ate Extension services were concerned about
their staffing patterns in relation to the

, .
efficiency, and effectiveness of their operations
in extending the resources of the Land-Grant
Universities to their clientele.

5. Research,- and operational data were not
adequately,, available to provide a basis for
objective, staffing pattern decitions.

This report will, in general, be Presented in
chronological order since the project,was designed
to have each phase build upon preceding phases.
Three major . studies, by Moore,/ Warner,2 and
Pittman,3 were augmented by additional efforts by .

those researcherS and others..
The reader will note that in all phases of this

project 'respondents were neither asked to recall
past situations'nor" to comPate their situations with
others.he researchers 'decided to ask respondents
to deaVibe their present knowledge or feeling's,
comparisons between staffing patterns, states, or
other.variables clvould be made by the fesearchers.

In the- course of 'these studies, a number of scales,-
instruments andyrocedures were developed. Where
these were found to'be particularly reliable and use-
ful, special attention will..be given to recommending
their use by 'others kitiiterestad ill similar research.
Copies of the instrum nts ma be obtained by con-
tacting the researchers, ,o from the source
documents.

.f.

GATHERING PRELIMINARY INFORMATION

Surveying related research, literature and other
sources of information is a first step in the conduct
of most studies. This one was no exception. Tfiis was
accomplished through a number of techniques.
First, a computer search of ERIC was conducted.
The ES-USDA listing "Recently Noted Extension
Research Titles on_Area, District, Regional Exten-
sion Work" was re-viewed and copies of relevant
studies Oere requested. Moore visited the ES-USDA
repository to review studies and to make notes.

A letter, sent to all state Extension directors, re-
quested information or materials relevant to area
staffing. Of the 45 who respohded, 32 sent in assort-
ment of material, including organizational charts,
area agent programs, financial arrangerneqts, state-
ments of administrative and supervisory respons-
ibilities. job descriptions of area agents, copies of
speeches, dissertations. theses and other studies.

An annotated bibliography, listing books. articles,
speeches, dissertations, theses and other materials
related to area staffing was prepared. The materials
were evaluated, and the 59 retained for the bibliog-
raphy were classified into the following categories:

1. Area, versus traditional county,staffing. ad-
, vantages and disadvantages.

;2. Traditional county to area staffing. the transi-
tion process.

3. Public acceptance. image, public relations..
4. Area staffing: status. ,area, studies, evalua-

tions.
5. Funding.

eill°6. Personnel training.
7. Arda development. , i

8. Programs: effectiveness, methods. ..

9. Personnel., roles, satisfaction, human rela-
tions, conflicts. 1 t"

10. General. .

. . ... r
Several "mini-proposals" (brief pfbblem state-

ments with suggested methodology) Were prepared
as a result qf the activities described above. and
during the conduct of the Moore study, *.a summary
qf which follows. These mink-proposals provided,'
suggestions for subsequent work on the project and
ati a preliminary basis for 'recommendations for,, 4

...further study. i . , ..

3
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STATUS OF AREA STAFFING
One of the most obvious sho tc mings.in regard

to planning a study of Extensi s affing was that no
inforination was available describe staffing

_arrangements in Extension across the country.-It
was apparent that there was an early need to al- : '
leviate that lack.

,

Objectives

Moore's itudy,1 the first of the three -major ones
included in this project, _included the following ob-
jectives.

1. To identify, within the Cooperative Extension
Service, the numbers and types of staffing pat-

: terns in 4f.hepragram _areas of, agriculture,
home economics, community resource devel-
opment and 4-H youth work:-

2. To describe selected characteristics of those
states possessing various staffing patterns in
the four program

His 'study also compared functions of area and
county Extension agents, but the space necessary to
explain the lengthy and complex nature of the
analysis of those findings precludes its appearance
here. The interested reader is referred to 'the
original study.

Methodology
A survey questionnaire was sent to each of the 50

state Extension directors in July, 1972. They were
asked to respond to one portion; in addition. they
Were asked to. route additional parts to state pro-

Instrument Recommendation

Directors responded to two straightforward
qu'estions concerning; (1) the extent to which

-their state had moved to area staffing (from
"not at all" to,' by fourths, "completely-'1, and
(2) their rating. (categorized in five degrees) of
their satisfaction with area staffing.

This procedure resulted in 100%. response
from state Extension.directors, The responses
were very easy to tabulategand, analyze.

Procedure Repommendation

The, procechire of asking directors to route
portions of .the Moore questionnaire to the

, appropriate Program. leaders was cleatly
understood and complied with. If served two
purposes: (1) responses came rom the most
knowledgeable people, :and (2) directors were
made aware_ of the kind of information being
sought. 4.

1

A

4

-

In 1964 states reported 407 professionals assigned
on an area basis; 'by' 1972 this number had increased
to 1,703 or more than a four -fold increase .4

-

' Extent of Area Staffing

gram leaders in each of the .four major program
areas. All 50 directors responded while 77 percent
of the potential 200-program leaders responded. .

Findings.

Forty of the 50 state Extension directors reported
using same type of

they
staffing. Directors in 15

states said that they had 'moved at least half-way
toward complete area staffing. Table .1 shows the
extent of use of area staffing in all 50 states.

TABLE 1

EXTENT OF USE OF AREA STAFFING AS INDICATED
BY EXTENSION DIRECTORS IN 1972.

Extent of Movement Toward
Area Staffing

Number
of States

None 10
Have begun (approximately 1/2) 25
Substantial (approximately 1/2) .4
Mostly (apprqximately 34) 2
Completely 9

TOTAL 50 .

- :

Staffing Patterns Described

The leaders of the four major program areas (agri-
culture, home economics, 4-H youth and community
resource development) in each of the 50 states were
asked to indicate, for each of their respective prop
gram areas, the number of counties using each of

'several staffing patterns.- In most cases, each re,
ported one staffing arrangement within a state, But
in'some instinces they described more than one. The
folloWing are descriptions of the patterns from
which the program leaders made their selections.

1. County agents specialize in certain subject mat-
ter fields and trade services with agents in
nearby counties who specialize ip other sub-
jects. Back-up suppOrt is provided by state
specialist's.

2. Area agents (specialists in a subject matter '
field) work out of an office which is usually
centrally located in a multi-county (but not
statewide) area. They have back-up support
from state specialists. There are no county
agents.



3.. County (programming specialists in
agriculture, ome .economics, community
.resource deve pment or 4- work) work out
of each county office. They e supported by a
number of specialized persons who work out of

a multi-county rea. Bbth the 11;eä and county
an office usually centrally located in

agents Have access to state specialist support..
4. One to three torlmore) county agents (program-

ming? specialists in agriculture, home- eco-
nomics, ,community resource development or
4-H) woric out of each county office. They are
supported by state specialists. There are nd
area agents.

5. County', agents (programming specialists in
agriculture, -home economics',' community
source development or 4-H) work out of each
county office. They are supported -by a number

.of specialize/ persons (area agents) who 5re
also located in the county office, and mirk in
several counties. (Same as pattern 3 with the
exception of office location).

6. Combinations of the abpi,e mentioned area ap-
proaches (1, 2, 3, and 5).

7. State staff only:
Table 2 represents a summary of the frequencies

of the responses of program leaders as to the type of
pattern.being used in their program areas. It can be
noted that 6145 percent reported using one of the
types of area staffing. Of ,the area approaches the
combination 'of county( and area personnel working
out of separate offices was shown to be he most
Widely used. It is also noteworthy that t ere was
variation in the use of area staffing by rogram
area. ApproxiMately 50 perlent of the program
leaders in home economics and 4-H reported con-
tinued use of the county approach, whereas in agri-

culture and community resource development
around 75 .percent were using area staffing. The
agriculture program area made widest use of *trad-
ing specialities among counties. Community re-
source ,development, on the other hand, often had
area staff without county-level personnel.

Strengths and Weaknesses of Area.Staffing
' 41

The program leaders of each state were asked to
list, in their opinion, the strengths and weaknessis
of area staffing as compared to the county ap-,.
proacti. Table 3 lists the strengths of area staffing as
perceived by state program leaders.

The most freqyently meotioned advantage (or
strength) of area staffing concerned the provisibn'of
increased specialization in closer proximity, to
clientele. Specialization was mentioned in the. con-
text of meeting clientele needs and in the sense of
better preparation of the professional workers. The

-_ development of stronger, more in-depth protrams
and the facilitation of more cooperation among pro-
fessional staff Were also mentioned frequently.

The four most, frequently mentioned weaknesses
of area staffing were the following:,area staff are
spread too thin, too large- of a geographical area,
inadequate funding and too much trave' time and
expense.11t can be noted that three of the four Most
frequently stated weaknesses (or disadvantages) of
area staffing were related, to the size of the
geographical area of responsibility of the area
worker. He is spread too thin, he covers too large of
a geographical area, and he has to travel too much.
The complete list of weaknesses of area staffing
according to state program leaders 'can be seen in
;Fable 4. .

TABLE 2 ).

STAFFING PATTERNS USED IN THE PROGRAM AREAS OF THE FIFTY STATES
AS REPORTED BY STATE PROGRAM LEADERS

Ip1 1972

Staffing Pattern

ID

Agriculture Home Ec.
.

4-W . Total .

Number Percent Number Patent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent,
I. Multi-county, county office 12 22.0 5 10.8. 8 14.0. 8 13.8 34 15.4

2. Area only. area office 5 8.6 5 40:8 12 21.1 - 5 8.8 27 12.2

3. Area and county. separje.offices 17. 28.8 8 12.8 17 a 29.8 , 14 24.1 2414 ,.54

.4. County only 15 25.4 25 53.2 18 28.1 28 * 48.3 84 38.0

5. Area and county. county office. 4 8.8 5 10.8 2 3.5 2 3.4 %13 5.9

8,0thercorobinations of area staffing 5 8.5 1 2,1 1 1.8 1 1.7,
.

7. State staff only - - - 2 1.8 1 0.5

ti, TOTAL 59 . 100.0 47

.--
100.0 57 100.0 sa 100.0 , 221 100.0

5
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. ' TABLE 3 c,
.,

STRENGTHS OF AREA STAFFING AS INDICATED
BY STATE PROGRAM 'LEADERS IN 1972 .

ACCORDING TO FREQUENCY-MENTIONED .

Strengths - Agr. H. Ec. CRD 4-1, Total

1. More localized specialized
assistance -

2. Allows .a worker 6' become
more SPecialized

3.4Strongsr.`more in-depth
programs

40 Facilitates cooperation
among staff

5. More efficient use
of personnel

12 7 11

15 5 9

Z 6.

5 4

.3 2 1

6. increased competency of
-professional staff 3 2 1

7, Meets clientele.,needs 6 1

8. More time for programming
and teaching (.

9: More program leadership
closer to county 1 1

10. Better ties lb university
departments and specialists 1 2 3

11. Attracts competegt,egents 1 4

2 1

12. High morale. prestige
and recognition'

13. Reduces need for
state contacts

14. Others (none inentioned
more than twice)

TOTAL

4

1 1 1

7

3

37

32

5 15

3 15

2

2

8

fr

1 7

4 6

6

4

7 2 1 1 11

64 3q 38 28 164

Satisfaction with Area Staffing

Table 5reports the responses of state Extension '
directors as to the extent of-use and sdtisfaction with
area staffing. In the 40 states that had begun some
form of area staffing,. 55 of the directors (88 percent)
Said thSt they were satisfied with the staffing ar-
rangement. Furthermore, of the nine states that had

,cOmpletely adopted area staffing, eigfit directors.
reported that they' were highly satisfied with it.'

Thus,-for he most part, ilappearedlhat Extension
directors thrmighout the United States, were Neared
with area 'staffing.

Other Findings

Except for the Northcentrdl region of the United
States, thd cbuhty -only staffing pattern w,as the most
predominant. The' area end county, separate-offices

,

t

-
TABLE'4'

WEAKNESSES OF AREA STAFFING AS INDICATED.-
- BY STATE PROGRAKLEADERS

ACCORDING TO FREQUENCY MENTIONED,.

Weaknesses Agr. H. Ec, CRD 4-H Total

1. Area stdfr spread too thin 6 2 6 14

2. Too large of .6 geographical
area 3 ' 2 2' 6 13

3. 3 hiadequate funding 5 2 3 12

4. Too much travel time
and expense 4 3 41 1 12

.
5. Resistance of staff 3 3 1 1 8

6. Role conflict and duplication 4 4

7. lack of communication' -3 2 2 - 8
.8. Supervision problems 3 1 4

9. Less prograniflexibility 2 1 1 4

10. Lack contact with
local clienieje 2 2

'
.;11. Loyaltyo home county

over other counties 2 '3
;12. Lack of public adcepiance 1 2 3

13. Harder to maintain etpertise
over a period of time 3 -Ji 3

)4. Others (none mentioned
more than twice) 5 2 9 1 ' 1 9

TOTAL 46 23 21 ,16 106

. TABLE 5 .
.

-

EXTENT OF USE AND SATISFACTION WITH AREA STAFFING
AS RESPONDED TO BY EXTENSION DIRECTORS
. IN 1972

Movement,
Toward Area
Staffing

Highly
Satis-
fled

4

&alit -
fled '

None.

Have begun
(approximately 1/2) 4 17

Substantial -

(approximately 1/2) 2 2

Mostly
(approximately 34) 1 1

Completely 8

,TOTAL 15 20

z
Neu-

. tral

Dis-
satis-
fied

Highly
Die- Does .

satis- Not
fled Apply

3

1

10

3 1 1 10

..
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patter was t e predominant, one- in the North- not posiible. In many stateS,_ patterns varied_within
central region. . '` a single program ,area. informal arrangements be-

The 'most frequent titles by ;which area Extension tween agents in neigkoring counties, in 'some,
agents were referred were "area agent" or "area ',-cases, were being vforni0lized, causing, as an

specialist"' with "area agent" `being Mentioned example, "areas" for, dne agricultural commodity
nearly twice as often as "area 4ecialist". ,Count to overlap "areas" for tinOther commodity.
Extension agents were most frequently title _ - In qrder to co,ntin'ue, to search for differences be-
"county Extension agent" or "8xtension agent." tween patterns anti for advantages and disad-

s , - vantages of various patterns, the researchers felt
. :

.

, . . compelled, tc identify and describe as small a num-
ber as possible of the most common 'patterns and
then to select/states in which each othose Ratterhs

Staffing patterns in the 50 states were found to be predominated. This process is described in the fol-
so varied and complex thata simple description was lowihg sections. . -

'
.

A Transitibnal Statement

(1ORGANIZATIONAL ANALYSIS
Warner2 ,conducted the second major study of the

research project: It focused on the organizational
aspects of staffing. This part of the overall project
attempted to provide answers to someof the man;
questions' concerning the advantages and disad-
vantages of the different staffing patterns from an
organizational perspective. Does a change in the
staffing arrangement increase the effectiveness of
the Extension organization in sgrving -clientele?

`How do such changes affect the individual worker
within the organization? Are employees more
satisfied with these new staffing arrangements?
Does the organization become more cootplex? Does
more 'conflict. result? is the level of job satisfaction
of the individual related to the degree of complexity
of the organizationarstructure?

A -combination of four methods of organizational
analysis was selected for this study. It focused on
the structure and performancd °Lithe organization,
the satisfaction of the indiv,idual worker within the
organization and the interaction patterns among
employees.

Objectives
The purpose of this phase- of the project was to

analyze the organization, the Cooperative Extension
Service, in terms of four different approaches as
operationalized in the yariables organizational

_structure, organizational effectiveness, employee
job satisfaction and role conflict as each relates to
the different staffing patterns.

The empirical objectives of the research were-.
1. To investigate the relationship betWeen

select measures f complexity of organiza-
tional true re d the type of. staffing
patter . .

. 2. To analyze the relationshipbetween organiza-
tional effectiveness and the type of staffing
pattern. .

1 To analyze the relationship between job satis-
faction of personnel and the type. of staffing
pattern.

7

7'

4. To identify and compare the .degree of role
conflict Within the roles of the county agent,
area agent and state specialist positions as they
relate to the type of staffing pattern.

5. To investigate the relationship between the
variables (organizational structure, organize-
Ilona], effectiveness, job satisfaction and role
conflict) and the following charact'e'ristics of
the respondents:
0. Job group (county, area, state specialist or

state administrator)
b. Program area
c. Tenure ih Extension
cl. Age
e. Level of educdtion
f. _Sex

Methodology
- Three patterns of staffing were selected for this ,
in- ,depth comparative study. They were:

1. County staff with area-responsibilitiesCounty
,agents specialize -in certain- subject matter
fields and trade services with agents in nearby
counties wbo specialize in other subjects. Back-
up support is provided by state specialists.

2.'Area and county staffCounty agents work out
or each county office. They are supported by a
number of specialized per§ons Who work in a
multi - county area. Both the area and county
agents have access to state specialist support.
(No distinction is made as to whether the area
agent is officed separately from or within a
county Extension office.

3. County-onlyCounty agents work out of each
county office. They are supported by state
specialists. There are no area agents.

Subsequent to the implementation of the Warner
Ond Pittman studies, the researchers chose to
standardize terms and abbreviations to describe
these three distinct patterns.
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The description, "county staff With area responsi-
ibilitieS.', was changed to "multi- county and state"

. and was abbreviated MCS. - .h
and county staff" was termed ."ctunty,

multi-C'ounty-an'd state" and was abbreviated CMCS,
"County-only" became "county and State"' and

,

tionnaire allowed ,respondents to express their
feelings as to the strengths and weaknesses-of their
present staffing arrangenient and to 'suggest any
changes that, in their opinion, would increase its -
effectiveness.

Statistical. _prdcediires included analysis of
was abbreviated-CS. 'variance, the Sheffe' Test,, Kendall's Coefficient of

The abbteviations were utilized to prevent cum- Contofdance, Pearson Product Moment Correla-
bersome reading, particularly to avoid, a compound- . tions and item 'analysis;
ing of the conjunction "and".

!'State" wash included in each identifi,cation to
remind the reader that state-level personnel were
included in each staffing pattern.

. Seven states were selected to represent the. three
staffing arrangements. They were New Jersey and
Indiana {MCS), Minnesota, Idaho and Ohio ICMCS),
and Tennessee and New MexiCo (CS). ,

A .number of criteria served, as (he. basis for
selecting the seven states to represent the three
patterns ofAtaffing. These were:: '

1. The type of Staffing patternthe state employed.
2. The use of a:single staffing pattern throughout

nearlyall of the state.
'3. The use of a single pattern throughout, as

nearly as poSsible, the four programming areas
(agriculture, home economics, youth and com-
munity resource development).

4. The geographical location of the state such that
not all states representing a single pattern
would be from the same geographical region of
the United States.

5. The relative'siie of the Exten sion staff.
Information was collected by a visit to each state

to interview the administrative staff, an investiga-
tion of official documents of each'state's organiza-
tion, and a mailed questionnaire; the pritnaiy
instrument for data collection was the mailed ques-
tionnaire.
or

r-.

Thel questionnaire. was sent in April, 1973 to a
salt* of 753 out of a total of 2,346 professional
workers in the seven states. The sample represented
alt-job groups in each state organization. Of those
sampled, 675, or' 90 percent, responded. The sample
was selected as a stratified random, sample from
within the job groups of each state. Larger portions
of certain job groups were sampled to insure an
adequate number of respondents from -each -f-'

The questionnaire consisted Of six majon parts.
The first section asked for background information
about the respondents. The second part consisted
of the 35 Extension Management Information Sys-

. tern purpose statements. As 'a measure of effective-
ness, the respondents indicated how well they felt
each purpose was being attainediri their state. The
third part of the questionne a onsisted of T8 items
of the Brayfield-Rothe inde of overall job satis-
faction. A fourth section contained a list of 36 items
concerning organizational complexityA fifIth parts

- contained 24 task statements concerning role:per-
ception. A finpl open-ended section of the ques-

.

findings

Organizational EffeCtiveness-

Organizational effectiveness can be measuNd by
how well an organization is "doing its job", or in
mere- precise terms, the degree to which its goals are
being realized. OrganizatiOnal.goals can be-viewed
as providing the standards for assessment of
organizational. success. The subject of concern is
Whether effectivenessof the organization is related
to 'the type of staffing pattern. Respondents ap-
praised organizational affectkeness by indicating
the extent to which they felt their state was accom-
plishing each of,35 national pUrposes as-defined by
ES -USDA.

The effectiveness, instrument allowed a ossible
range of response scores train 35 to 175, with mid-
point of 105. The men score for all responde s was
114.67, or slightly aboVe the midpoint of the scale. ,

1. No statistically significant differences were
found among the three staffing patterns-with ,
respect to the effectiveness es-perceived by the
employees of the organization 'itself. However,,
the mean scpres, as reported in Table 6, were
relatively higher for the two area petterns;than;
for the county if)attern. Generally,` all of. the)

a'

'TABLE 6

ORGANIZATIONAL EFFECTIVENESS, ORGANIZATIONAL
COMPLEXITY AM) JOB SATISFACTION BY

STAFFING PATTERN

Pattein

Mean. Mean Mean
Effectiveness Complexity job Sttis.

Score . Score faction Score

Possible Rang!
3375

Midpoin;

PossIbla Rpnite
1513

Midpoint

PosObteRange,

Midpoint.

Multi-County

105 45 42

and State.(MCS). 115.02 11.71 61.65

County, Multi-County ,
' and State (CMCS) 115.21 32.22 60.49

'
County and Stale
(CS) 113.49 33.81 59.69r
Coverall Mean 114.67. 32.53 60.55
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three stalling arrangements. were seen as
relatively effective. This filiding supports the
statement made by an administrator in one
state that "almost any staffing, pattern can be

'tt, &active if the wodkers.want to make it work".
.-

2. Significant differences, in effectiveness 'were
.

; found among the seven states studied. The two
'states with, the :highest Mean effectiveness
scores ware..from one area pattern and the
county pattern. Therefore, it must be con-,
cluded that diffirence_s that are -reflected by
the states-find their source in factors other than.
the staffing pgttern.

3. Though an inverse-relationship was hypothes-
. ized, the size' of an organization was found to

be positively related to its effectiveness. This
finding may be a 'reflection of increased spe-
cialization. and division of labors or simply of
increaser! activity, -in a larger organization.

4. There were nd significant- differences in organ- 54.
izMional effectiveness with respect to :the job A,
group of, the respondent: Job igroups were: T

1°'

county, area, state" specialist, state adminis- ,

trator. '
significant differences were found in the

perceptiod -of organizatiOnal effectiveness with
,respect to-the program area of the respondent.

6. There proved to be no significant differences in
perceived organizational effectiveness accord-
ing to the educational level of the respondent.

7. There were no significant differences-in per-
ception of organiiational effectiveness with
respect to the age of the respondent.'

8. No, significant differences were found in the'
-4. organizational effectiveness- scores with

respebt to the tenure of the respondent.
9. No significant differences were found iii the

level of .organizational effectiveness- indicated
by male and female respondents.

. The 'possible range of scores'on the organizational
complexity scale was from 15 to 75, with a midpoint
of 45. The mean complexity, store as-reported by the
respondents, as seen in Table 6, was 32.53. This is

all,below the midpoint of the scale. It, therefore,
must be concluded that Extension employees in the
seven states surveyed, in general, viewed their
organizations as being at a low level of complexity.

Complexity Of Organizational Structure

Structure is a fact of any organization and is of
particular 'concern when considering staffing ar;
rangements. The structure of an organization' is
analyzed to indicate the effect structural changes
'have on the behavior of the organization and its
members. The' qtestion explored in this study was
whether theye existed a relationship between the
staffing paftehi and the degree of structural com-'
plexity.

In past research, structural complexity has gen-
erally been characterized:by numerous sub-dimen-,
sions.5 Of the many used four were selected for use
in this study; they -were: hierarchial authority; rules
and regulations, roitinization and impersonality. ,
These four components were included in a 15 -item,
.complexity scale which relfected the oiganizatiolaI
member's perception of the distribution of power
within the organization..

9

a.

There was:a statistically significant difference
among the complexity scores reported by the
three staffing patterns. The workers in state
organizations utilizing CMCS prograMming
indicated more of a feeling of involvement in
the decision-making process; that is, they
scored lower on the complexity scale than cp
pattern respondents. Those in the CS pattern,
on the other hand, expressed more of a feel-
ing of isolation from the sources of power
within the organization. Staffing arrange-
ment is 'altructural dimension that seemed to
be related- to staff members' perception of
authority distribution. CMCS staffing may be
viewed as a method of decentralizing author-
ity among the hierarchal levels of the
organization. With area staff located in close
proximity to county staff, they can be seen Is
providing a link, in the communication chain
that reduces the feeling of .isolation at the
county levek With the presenCe of 'area
workers, county staff 'may consider that they
now have the necessary expertise at their dis:
posal, and they no longer need to choose be-
tween "going it along" or "cajling on the spe-
cialist" Who may be relatively inaccessible.

Respondents working in the area. staffing
c(attern in Which cOunty staff also have area
responsibilities to neighboring counties
(MCS) showed the lowest mean complexity,
score (see Table 61. This could, result from
the fact that both the county and area roles
are embodied in the same itzdiVidual,. thus
decreasing the possibility for problems in
comniunicatidn and coordination While in-
creasing the confidence placed in the worker
by clientele, - *

There war.el 1icant differences among the
seven states with regard to organizational
complexity. In a paired comparison of states,
significant differences were, found 'betty n
states of the same staffing pattern. Therefore,
since differences were found between staffing,.
patterns and between some states within the
same pattern, it must be concluded that, vari-
ables other than the pattern of staffing"
affected the perception of` complexity of The
organiatidn.

3. The complexity ,of an organization was show
to be Inversely related to the orgariivition4
effectiveness. It has been suggefted that
when employees feel' ,that they are removed
from the sources of power and do not have an

10
(
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impact 'on the decisiontmaking, proscess, the
overall' organizational effectiveness. .is per-
ceived as lower.

4. The size of aneNanation was shown to be
positively rela d to its level of 'complexity.
Note the appgrent inconsistency among three
findingsthis one, second, the negative rela-
tionship between complexity and effective-
ness (3 above), 'and third, the positive rela-
tionship between size and effectiveness
(finding 3 on page 9).

5. With respect to job group in the organization,
higher complexity scores were reported by
respondents at lower leyels, of the organiza-
tion.

6..Workers in the program areas of youth, and
home economics -viewed the organization as
most .complex, whereas those in community
resource' development and administration
and supervision saw it as least complex.

7. The level Of education of the respondent was"
found to be inversely related to his complexity _

score concerning the organizationin which he
Worked. Workers with more eduoation saw
their ` organization as less complex than did
workers with less education.

8. An inverse relationship was found between
the age of'the respondent and his indication
of organizational complexity. Younger re-
spondents tended to rate the organization as
more complex than did older ones.

'9. The-number of years of tenure in Extension of
the respondent- was inversely, related to his
perception of organizational complexity.
Relatively new employees of the organization
perceived it as most Complex.

10. There was a significant diffeience in percep-
tion' of organizational complexity according
to the sex,of the respondent. Females viewed
the organization as being much more complex.

t-?han did males.

Job Satisfaction

Job satisfaCtion refers 'to the degree of favorable-
ness an individual has of his work role. Job sells-

. faction was measured by means of a scale in which
workers were asked to state the degree to which
they liked or disliked their jobs. Therefore, edch.per,
son s'response was his perception of how well his
mblives were being gratified.

Job satisfaction of the individual employee is
important because of its suggested effect on per-
foitriance, and, as a result, the overall effectiveness.

' of, the oiganization.,e As ,Barnett and Loilderback
point out, administrators are interested both in
meeting dimtele needs and .in maintaining a high
level of morafeamong their employees. Any innova-
tion that decreases net satisfaction anjong em-
ployees, even though it may increase organizational
effectiveness, rill be viewed with ,contempt by the
worker's?

An adaptation of the Brayfield-Rothe index of
general job satisfaction was chosen for use in this

*study. The scale consisted of 14.items with a.range
of possible scores from 14 to 70, with a midpoint of
42.,The mean respondent score proyed to be 60.55.
It, therefore, can be concluded that, generally speak-
ing, Extension workers were highly satisfied with
their jobs.

Instrument Recommendation

The 14-item lob Satisfaction Scale, as adapted,
developed and analyzed by Warner, showed a
split -half reliability correlatioh of .87. ft should
be a valuable ins'trum'ent to use with Extension
professional workers.

1. Significant differences .were found among the
, three methods of staffing, the means of which

are reported'in Table 6. Those states utilizing
the MCS pattern demonstrated the highest
level of lob satisfaction, the CMCS pattern
had a slightly lower level, and the CS pattern
exhibited the lowest level. Both area staffing
patterns reported higher 'levels of job satis-
fadtion,th,an did the county pattern.

Higher levels of. satisfaction were antic-
ipated in area staffing arrangements because
of increased opportunity for specialization
among area agents and the complementary
support provided county and' state specialist
staff. It has also been suggested that the satis-
faction of area staff increases as the result of
more, confidence being placed in them by
clientele groups.6 This should be tested as a
part-of future studies. LI

An inverse relationship between organize-.
tional complexity, and job satisfaction is
shown-in Table 6. Respondents in the MCS,
pattern indicated the highest level of job ;

satisfaction and the lowest degree' of ,com-
plexity, whereas the CSpattern registered a
high level of complexity and loydsatisfaction.
This finding-4,AWsupported at the individual
level'of analysis. Those persons who viewed.,

'the organization- as complex indicated a _low
level of job satisfaction, and conversely, those
wbofelt that the organizational structure was
less -Complex exhibited a higher level pf satis-
faction in their work role.

10,
,

2. Significant differences in employee job satis-
faction were found among the seven states
studied. States that represented the Same
staffing pattern exhibited both high aqd low
levels of job satisfaction, so it mu,St be con-
cluded that variables other than jest staffing
pattern were influencing. the 1e,/e1' of job
satisfaCtion.



3. The level of employee satisfaction was sh.own
to be positively related .to the effectiveness of
the organization. An employee with a high
level of job satisfaction tended to perceive the
organization as more effective than an in-.
davidual with a low level of job satisfaction.

4. Organizational:complexity was found to be
-inversely related to employee job satisfantion.
As complexity of the organization increases.,
one might' expect s4tisfactiob of workers to
decrease.

5. A negative relationship was found between
organizational size and job satisfaction, but
it was not at a statistically significant level.
There were no significant differences be-
tween large acid small organizations with
respect to the level of employee job satis-
faction:

6. There were significant differences in level of
employee job satisfaction when compared by
job groups. Employees at the state level
indicated a higher level of job satisfaction
than those at the county .and area 'levels.
Satisfaction 'increased as personnel attained
higher positions in the hierarchy of the
organization.

7. No significarit differences were found in the
level of job satisfaction with respect to the
program area of the respondent. Though not
statistically significant, employees of the
44-I program area expressed the lowest level
of satisfaction with their jobs, and state ad-
ministrative personnel the highest,

8. The level of education of the respondent !

proved to be positively related to fiis level bf
job satisfaction. Workers with higher levels of:'

Role' Conflict

The percep n of organizational members as to
What an ividual's behavior within the group
should, r should not, be is rule expectation. When
the expectations concerning a specific role are in-
congruous, - conflict results. °Disagreement among
workers within Extension as to the tasks that should
be associated with different roles.within the organ -

'ization is an indication of such conflict.
Role perception is important because, as Kahn

et.akconclude, "Organizations consist ultimately of
the patterned and concerted activity of their meln-
bers."9 An analysis of role expectations. and conflict
within the organization is concerned with the impact
of an organization and its members upon the in-
dividual; and as a result, the effect of the individual
performer and his behavior on the organization's
effectiveness. Respondents were asked to.indicate
the level of priority they would associate with
specific tasks thpt are included in program planning,.
implementation 'and evaluation for the roles Of

county agents; area agents and, state specialists.
-. With the introduction of a new role, such as the
area agent in Extension, within an existing organ-

-. ization, it would be expected that there would be a
lacic,of roleconsensus concerning the expectations
of The new position for a period of time until the
members of the organization adjust to the presence
of this new role: The results of this study ,showed
that no significant level of roleconflict was ident-
ified in any of the three staffing patterns. There
proved to be less consensus with respect to the tasks
assigned to the area position, but it was not great
enough, to be considered.conflict in a statistically
'significant sense. It waS'concluded that the degree
of role conflict was not associated with organiza-
tional staffing pattern. Since the ..presence of Qon-
fliat was a basic assumption of the analysis and'since
?One was fbund, it was not feasible to analyze rola
cQfiflict: in relation to the other variables.

Tibles 7, 8 and 9 sunamarize the statistical tteat-
mept of the.mpjor findirigs of Wprher's study.

.education enjoyed 4a high levellof job t atisfac-
lion, while the reverse was true for those with
lower-levels of ed ucitional attainment.

9. The lever of job satisfaction was found to be
positively related to the age of the respon-

- dent. The younger employees tended- to be .

less satisfied with 'their jobs, and the older
were mote highly satisfied.

10. No significant differences 'were found in the
level of employee job satisfaction with respect
to the number of, years of tenure of the
respondent.

11. No significant differences, were found in the
level of employee job satisfaction between
!hale and female re'spondents.

4

TABLE 7

DIFFERENCES.BETWEEN STAFFING PATTERNS
IN RELATION TO ORGANIZATIONAL VARIABLES.AS

PERCEIVED BY EXTENSION PROFESSIONALS
1N, SEVEN STATES (N = 675)

N

Variable Sta1 ffing Patt

C,S,00-F.: CS

ts.)16>dS

, Significant at .05 leVel.

a CS'MCS difference was greatelth
an

6 6 CS difference

Complexity

, fob Satisfaction

rn Difference*

11.

F-Ratio

4,20

'4.25

J.
1 2

I p
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; TABLE 8

CORRELATIONS (UPPER FIGURES), AND THE LEVELS OF
THEIR SATISTICA'L SIGNIFICANCE LLOWER FIGURES)

t a ' BETWEEN ORGANIZATIONAL yARIABLES AS PERCEIVED BY
EXTENSION PROFESSIONALS IN SEVIN STATES (N = 675)'

3 '1!

rob =.

.f SatIsfactIou Complexity Tenute. Age

-.. .
Effectivene;ss, -Z52

t'... - ' ------. .0001*,
.,--

. i \,`

i; Job Satia*CtiOn
;`

Complexity

Tenure

-

r

, .

.rsilmilj.cantlt .05 Jeuel

j
-.187 .050. .029
.0001". .196 , -g545

.1

-.$29 .054 .101
.0801* .180 .'0091

-.too . .112
.0119*, .004'r

1

.759,
0001*,

TABLE 9

STATISTICAL SIGNIFICANCE LEVELS FROM
111,,NALYSES OF VARIANCE ON ORGANIZATIONAL VARIABLES

AS PERCEIVED BY EXTENSION PROFESSIONALS
,,INSEVEN STATES (N = 675)

' jOb "" .-
Effectiveness Satisfaction Coniplexity

job Crimp
(Co. Area,
Specialist,
Adminjstrator)

Program Area
('Agr.. H.
CRD, Ad kr)

Education

Sex.

.254 .006* .0005
Admin. highest Admin. lo

t. e .054
Agri 7c H.Ec.

highest
CRD loWest.

106

As,

.586

.061 .60014'
Admin. -highest 4-H highest

.

.020*
IDr..highest

.743

.024*
Dr. lowest

.001* ..

Females higher

Significant at .05 ley&) ,
(ANALYSIS OF STRENGTii.S' AND WEARIES ES arj}'

.

. SITAFF'ING PATTERNS
. fppluded in the 'Warner questkonnaire.w s,the

. .",staAernent, atIleoe state your opihion(s) as to the
' strengths. arid weakehOsses* of th presen taffing

ipettArn. in -your state". Aesponses,..to that statement
we'r not annlyZed by Warnerl.In addition, it became

.
,4. To colare 'perceptions of directors with per-

ceptibns professionals- regarding strengths
ands wealsnesses of three ,Exteasiori- staffing /. patterns.

, ..Ipprarent erabodt the time that ;this phase of the ..
-_ : roject. was ending that a cltlarcut Statement"' of

advantages and/ disadvantagwf: various staffing
. ' patterns, had not yet regulted, nor did future ,plans

'.`aPiie0 as if they wo,uld'result Itiluch*a`statement. ,

An 'effoxt to resolve bolt of the,above deficiencies.,
was made by.BrOOksand Young.10, .,

..4,,.

' Objectives' ,

= ,,

The objectives of this effort w e. 4 #

1 TC, summarize the strengths ad weaknesses of
three Extension staffing Patterns-as perceived

.- by,profesiionals working within each pattern.
t TO clarify and simplify a sionmary of staffing.4 _

-patterns that predominate in the severalstates.
3. To elicit fro Late Extension. directors 'their
,4-perceptibn of Wengths and weaknesses of

4 the staffing/ pattern's ..predominantly used
within their States.

. t - .
. : "tt. 1 -

'advante and lifeadv'anPages The fil er termsIteijned ,to the
The *de. ,"streagths" and 'weaknesi . wore sed rather Ow

researchers to. eek out a,doscrtpuontof a sAu than; while thejatter terms ,

, seirned te,be ceporative in nature. The Weimer study-design galled...for.description rather than comparison.. A "-- . - .
. -

A . '
. :':';',:.:"

I

4

1Viethoklology*
, ..

The Warner questionnaires were roviewed. in .

gilder to identify and tabulate thogo,strengths and ' .

'weoknesses 'of thek,staffing-patterns.as mentioned
bar Egteopign professionals. Tablio10 shows the t

.extent 'of this review.. . ,.
Irt any effort to sdminarize open-Orided regponaes

judgments ne,,ed, to the'niacte-as categories- are estab-
lished' and as responseS 'are placed in those'
categories. The primary, criterion used by the re-

.

searchers WaS to maintain The meaning of each
Individual' response '-while attempting, .to' .develop
cVegary'statemeitts that ,would be comParable. The
fi e strengths 'and fiye weaknesses that were men.' ',
doted most frequently by xedpondents' in each
Rattern were utilized Inpreparing asurierform fcir '
response from 'state Extension directors: -
` The resulting instrurne,ntwas mailed to,eadh state.,

. 'Extension dfrector'iln Jandary, 1974%Each responr
dent' was asked to. indicate which of the three staff-.

ing petternd was predominant for each', program
.

area*in,his state. He was then. asked to respond to
the list af strengths weaknesses fnr his State's

; .0*



TABLE 10.
, .

NUMBER OF STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES IDENTIFIED
BY EXTENSION PERSONNEL IN SEVEN STATES

.
.

Number of '
Staffinglatteni Respondents Strengths -Weaknesses

County...Et Stale (CS), 186 58 65 ,

Multi-county &'
State (MCS) 1,69 Ei7

County. Multl-county ;#4
& State (CMCS) 3a7 89' 161

TOTALS 'esg. 211 293

.

utilizing it more than didligrictilture or community
resource development. The MCS pattern" (patterns

.and 2 in Table 2)-was the least used, and cpm-
munity resource deveropment was tha,primary..pro-
gr m area that used it. The'CMCS pattern (patterns

mi. 5 in Table 2) was used more by agriculture
an:by any other program area.-
Tables 12, 13 and 14 show the .rankings of

,strengths and weaknesses as seen both by proles-.
'sional personnel (from,Warnees questionnaire),-and
by directors in states that- utilize each of the'three
staffing patterns.:131

250

50%

pattlrn.(s) only; He was asked to rank the listed
itiengths andlhe,weaktiepes as he perceived them.
He was encouraged to add other strength or week-,
nesses that he considered niqre important .tlran
those proirided. Alew of.these were suggested, but
there was 'not enough commonality to create a need
to 0.cici to or change those listed.
-Survey 4*,ms.were lettrd and returned,by-48

state ExtenMonedirectd

Findings.-\

Table 11 summarizes 'directors' responses' to the ,

request for balegoritation of their states' staffing
pat rns.

t

TABLE 11' '
DIRiCTORS'INDICATIONS OF STAFFING PATTERNS

'BY PROGRAM AREAS IN 1974 -

. County & Nuttie.ounIg County,
State I- .State Multkounty &

progiam Arek Pattern Pattern o State Pattern I.

4-H

Agriculture

Home Economics "36
Community Resource .

Development 14

TOTALS . .

29

20-

°

3

15,

P.

14

23

14

18

69

, 'I

', .A cursory comparison of Table 11 with Table 2
(page 5) shows genegfflgreement between the
directors' responses ill January, 1974 and program
leaders' relitnses in August, 1972, The CS pattern.
(pattern 4 IR Table 2). was most predominant, with
the prdgrani, areas of, home economics and 4 -H

.

; r
. TABLE 12

STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES, OF COUNTY AND STATE
STAFFING PATTERN (CS) At RANKED BY A SAMPLE OF

EXTENSION PERSONNEL IN TWO STATES AND BY
33 EXTENSION DIRECTORS ,

Rank by
Personnel Directo0-

Strengths of the County and-State Pattern

ProVidei for close contact with clientele

Provides for close working
relationship betweeh countyaud
specialist personnel

Encourages clear lines of
admrnigtretive and technical
communication

j& 7

'A.Rows flexibility and freedom to s,
solve problems and plan prog?ams
that are applielble to the) 'f*

- individual worker's orgaizh-
tiohpl staffirig position- -3

O -
Allows an'agentlo concentiaie in

at ea of expertise )

c

3 y 4

Weaknesses of theiCouhty nd State Pattern

)results in too few county, multi-
couhty. anest'ate staff

Allows for to great a geogkaphical
distance.bbtweenvecialist
staff and clientele

, 13

sr

Is associated with a specialist staff
lag in field experience'

Makes i more difficult to establish '
cliat Jibes of cornmunicatiog.

.5
1
Y

1

-

2
I

5

r

-Table 12 shows that there was :c_.great deal of
agreement between E tension personnel and Eiden;
sion,directora as to t strengths and vireakripsset
the CS staffing pptte, . Both groups agreed that the
most important th Of this staffing pattern was
that it,provides fore de contacfi With clientele. The

F4"

4

1,

I
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6 . "%; TABLE 13 ,

r
STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES OF MULTI-COUNTY AND

STATE STAFFING PATTERN (MCS) AS RANKED BY A
SAMPLE OF EXTENSION PERSONNEL IN TWO STATES.

AND BY 18 EXTENSION DIRECTORS

Rank by
Personnel Directors

Strengths otthe Multi-County and State
Staffing Pattern

Allows an agent ro concentrate in
area of expertise

Provides for close working relationship
between county and specialist
'personnel

flexibility and 'frgedom to sol
problems and plan programs that
are applicable.to the individO4
workers onanizational

, `staffing pattern
r

4npo6ragN-clear lines of
administiatiye and tedinical
Communication:

Allows supervisor to be close to
personnel-being supervised

Weaknesses of the Multi-County
and State Staffing Pattern

Makes it more difficult to establish
,clear lines of communication

is associated with a lack of
adminiltrative superviiion on
the bounty level '

:

"ResUffsoin too few county. .
multicounty:and state stiff,

Multi-eounty agents lend to spend
most of their tinie in their -. .home counties

Results in koss=of personalpo.ntact
with clientele"

. .,

2

3 . 3

4 r

s'

2

3

4

4

6

.$

s.

important of the strengths was that i t'allows super-
,

visor's to be close to personnelpeing,sppervised.
Table 13 shows .that Extension personnel and

Extension. directors were als6 in close agreement as
to the weaknesses of the MCS pattern..Both groups
agreed thatthe number one weakness of this pattern
was that itmakes it mIrtzlifficult to establish clear
linesof communication. The other weaknesses of
this pattern were ranked, similarly by bdth groups,.

Table ,14. 'shows differences between Extension
personnel and- directOr§..as to the .strengths and
weaknesies of the CMCS staffing pattern. Iri states '
utilizingi this staffing pattern, the Extension person-
nel indibated that the major strength was that it
allows flexibility and freedom to solve and

. plan prograins that are applicalile to.the individgal
worker's organizational staffirig posithin. Extension
direclors'rankedthis strength last out of a group of

. five strenghts.Direttors felt that the major strength', ,
2

. .

,. TABLE 14

STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES OF COUNTY,
MU,LT,I:GOUNTY AND STATE STAFFING PATTERN (CMCS)

4 ' RANKED BY A SAMPLE OF TENSION PERSONNEL
IN THREE STATES AND ENSION DIRECTORS *' ,..

+r)

by
Personae' .DifeetOrs

Strengths Of the County. Multi - County
and StateStaifing Pattern ...

,. - Allows flexibility and 1rcledorl,49,s0ive
2 c. ./problemand plan programs that ate

applicable to the individual worker's
' oiganizalional staffing p"Osition, ' *: I

, . ,
5 . , r

Provided for close contact with clientele , 2 '': 3:
, 6. ,

,Encotirages clear lams of administrative
and 'technical comfOunicatiOn ,

. i

'4.' -z. , -'. :-
.:.

. - -
other strengths were. also ra;nked very siVlarly.

. . . . .

Table 12 also shoiks that Extension personnel Rnd. t , Results in'toa
staff

county, multi-iounty .,, r."',-. -Extension 'directors were in close agreement regard- 2. and state staff

ins" the weaknespes of the CS. staffing pattern.' The ,
- Encourages /op many Extension,tWo most important. weaknesses *ere that thts .,-. administrators at the state level .

pattern results in tpo(feiii staff at ill levels and Ott 7, -.- .- , .
it allows for too *great a geographical. distance ,be- Makes it mpre difficult to

and
estatilis4, 4.

.-z CI e a r lines of corinfurnicaticin. --..-4-tween,specialist4 gd clientele. ;-,
Table 1-4slrows that ExtensIim'sj3erponnerantlrEx! ''''' -4"spoetporipnd itsegio adequate` .,.

,tension director's agreed ..ak to the strengths df the numbers of staff In, urban areas:
; MCS staffingpattern.. Both groups agreaSihat.;the, .1.-': .. ... .

More likely,to encouragenew-prbmost important strength of the.pattern was that it
. withour'adestlate-staffing ','.allays. ,rfn. ,agent rol, conbenttate in, his, area of

. expertise. 1,16th groups also agreed -that /tho least,_ ' -' -

._ ,

,72-,rovides fo close 'Working relationship)
between county anespeciaIiiit ;toff

Allows, an-agent4o Ir,1,fitenlrate
areaof expdtise, ;

Waietiiesses of Ulf County,Multi
County and State Staffing Pattern
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of this staffing patitern wag that f provides for close
contact with ,clientele. Extension"personnel ranked
this Of englhigcond.

EKtensiOn personnel indicated, that the major
weakuss of the CMCS pattern 45 that it results in
tqo Tew staff members at all revels within the organ-
ization. Directors felt that the milor_weakness was
That it does not lend itself to adequate numbers of
staff membetS.in *ban areas.
--,From the results of this part of the project it is very
difficult to demonstrate any-pattvn of differences in
strengths_ and /or weakness of Aarious Extension

.g
,

CLIENTELE APPRAISAL

,

staffing- patterns as perceived by Extension per:
sonnel and by state Exterraion directors, Applying
the s to *the putpost of thebverall phoject,
no clear-cut a va --or..__clisadvaptages were
shown to exist When comparing some form of area
staffing with traditional county unit staffing..

'When comparing Extension Orsonnel-perceptions
of strengths and weaknesses with theaerceptions of
state directors, no, substantial differences were
observed regarding the CS or the MCS, pattern.
Some differences were shown to exist in their per-
ceptions of the CMCS pattern.

The third-rnajor study in the research project was
conducted by Pittman.3 Iti,purpesg was to compare
the three most common Extnsion patterns as
perceived by.Extenston clientele,r

.Objectiver's''
The following were the objeciiles of the clientele

appraisal study:
1. To ,determine chentele evOiation -of program

"effectiveness as measured Ay goal attainment
forgantzational) under thrqe common staffing
patterns. 7.,

2. To evaluate clientele satisfpction with the Ex-
tension Service's prOgrbiming processes
Crider three common staffitkpatterns.

3._,To investigate the zelationShip among the vari-
ables, satiSfaCtion with ,Xogramming 4)roces-
ses, _program effectivenes$- and the following
resliondent characteristics:,

Age 4a:-
b. Leygl ofeducation (..._.

1,
.c, Level of income f '-- .

.;
d. `Progr 4samarea with w t soeiated

.° .
.

.

....3. . -

Methodoioskj
, .

t Three "of the -seven slatesutil,f4d in the Wgrher.,
,=:.-study-.werel selected, for this §tudiThelt, were Ten-

neesee, representfrig the CS" pattefsb.".1fidigne, repre-
sentiug.theMCS pattern; and Ohict?;represeuting the
ClviCS pattern.. A stratified random sample- of the

- counties in the three States was dra4in. Stra icatioq
was by.,supervisory areas or distficts an also by;
program area {agriculture, honei ecianomics,7-47H.4

0tith;;;4nd /Community resourtoe 'development).
.=3.. Ten counties Were. Selecte&per Etate-end per pro-
' .grapi-area. Thisgave a potential:1'M 49 counties per

state or 'atotal. potential .61 12;,courties, and a
potential of 30 counties Or vragram area.

Approgriate taff in these counties were asked to
submit a, list of client* for. their particular
progrEfm area: A tend= sample of 15 named were
drawn from eachof these lists. This gave a potential

4.4'tom.

_.,sample of 1,800 clientele or 450 cherltele per pit-..
gram area.

A five section questionnaire Was developed to col-
lect information, The first- section asked the
respondents to indicate the ten most important ob-
jectives for Extension to be "working on. {Find-
ings associated with the first 'section are not dis-
cussed in this summary report). The second section
consisted-of descriptors of the appropriate national
purposes and the respondent's were asked to rate the
effectiveness of the Extension Service -' -in carrying
them out. The third section consisted of a. list of
seventeen deScriptors of the program development
processes 91, planning, condiicting,- and evaluating,
as well as maintaining a.,puhlic,,inage. The fourth
section consisted of three questions on satisfaction
with present staffinepattern response, speed of
response to requests,-and helpfulness of information
provided. An open-end question asking for sug-7

gestions for improving the:EX-tension Service was
also included. The fifth se ion isked.for personal
information 'about tkereepondents.

Multiple regregSion, Ftest4 and item analysis were
used in analyzing thedata stafisti.cally.

The findings are suliimariedin relation to each of
the 'dependent <variables. AFindings were at a
statistically significant levelrunless noted otherwise.

t "7'1, ". 6

,
Table 15 summarizes the:,statistically significanki

findings from the Pittman-study. That, table docu-
ments most of the discusSiOn. in this section' of the,
report. . , ..

.
- a

a
.1*

Program Effeifiyeness
,/

.Clientele evaluated Exte4sroVprograrli effective-.
ness: by rating the extent ti) w,111911 they;Telt Exten-
sion was attaining those objectives appropriate to
their program area. Thlit js, agricultural clientele
rated agriculturally related objectives, Borne eco-

15aa
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nomicst ,clientele rated home 'economics r elated AgricultUre ..
objectives, and so on, A procecfure was used so that 1. No significant differences by staffing _pattern
the clientele responses could be "folded over" to were found among the mean scores of the agri-
aof the 1 LanaLckujives as utilized in the culfure pu . except for the safety prupose.

Management Inforrdifibn Sy-stemeittr. theeaSety ,urbose, the CS.staffitig pattern
titles for these purposes are used in the discussion was perceiveoLits being more effective than the
of the program.effectiveness findings. MCS staffing paftern.

s
..-,., TABLE 15 .

SUMMARY OF REGRESSION ANALYSIS 'OrCLIENTELE DATA,:
SEVERAL DEPENDENT VARIABLES WITH THE INDEPENDENT VARIABLES

STAFFING PATTERN, AGE, EDUCATION AND INCOME

-(Significance Level is .05 Unless Noted OtherWisel

.

Dependent Variable

Percent Of . . Percent OfVarlattce
Pgioent Variance ' ExplainelcrBy
Of Tatak . Explained By Other Independent
Variance Staffing Staffing Pattern Variables
Explained Pattern Differences Age. -Edunation IntoiaE

Purpose Effectiveness
Agricultural tlientele Respondents
01 External Factors

-..Farm & Business Managetnent
46 Safety
48 Emergency PreparedneAs

. Home Economics Clientele Respondents
48 Safety
88 Clothing
87 Inter-Tersonal Relationships :
71 Health

75 Community Facilities & Services

4-H Clientele Respondents,
57 Leadership -

cRp Clientele Respondents
71 Health
75 Cominunity Facilities & Services
78 Community'Growth
77 Employment Skills
81. ' Improve Environment
85 . Public Isslos

Satisfaction With Program Detielopment Processes
Planning -

- rConducting
i

Evaluation -

Public linage
General Satisfaction With'Programming

Processes

Satisfaction With Staffing-Pattern

Response Speed

Helpfulness Of Infortnatioti

-

a fatal model nci sIgniftkant:
? Einnty ctlfs denote nba.,signIfIcant relationshipiX,

1(-1 Negative relationship'. 'Probability.less than .01
TV/trere more than one'clifterence the ireiterdifferenee is shown-first..

TMNS a'
. 8;6

. TMNS =-
TMNS

TMNS
TMNS
TMNS
TMNS.

t
5".8

M

9.0
.TMNS
TMNS
TMNS
tviNS

TMNS-
2.8 '

2.4:

TMNS

.3.9*

14*

3.5*.

-2.1*

_

b 11)

2.8 CS>MCS

1.3

2.1
3.1

3.9

1.8

2.4
3,7
2.0

- _

b b

CMCS>MCS -
CMCS >CS 2.1
CS>MCS
CMCS>M6 c
CS>MCS
CMCS>MCS

4.5*
CS>MCS 7.2

2.8
Cmcs>mcg
cs>mcs
cmcs>mcs.

. CSMCS
- 2.2 CS>MCS: .

CS>CMCS
.0.9 CS>CJviCS;,

CS>MCS
0.5 CS>MCS

2.3' z-CS>MCS;
CS>CMCS

-2.2 CS>MCS;
CS>CMCS'

2.9 CS5-MCS:
- CS >CMCS: .
CS>CM'CS;
-_CS>MCS

- -

2.6

2.5(-)Yi

2.1

1.6,-.

'UN

0.8()z

'0:8(-)!

-
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3- For the variables age, education, and income,
only income was significar$ in e4laining the
variance in the scores for the external factors,
the farm and business management, and the
eMergency, 'preparedness purposes' In each
case as increased,of
their perceptiorinf effectiveness decreased,

AO,

Home Economics
1 No significant differences by staffing \pattern
,,were found among the mean scores `of the

nutrition, family resource management, or
houiing and clothingpurposes. -

2,For_the safety, health, and community facilities
and services purposes the CMCS staffing pat-
tern, was perceived as being more effective
than the MCS staffing pattern.

_ 3. For the inter-personal relationship purpose the
CMCS staffing_ .pattern was perceived as being
more effective, than was the CS, .staffing
pattern:- -

. ,

'4. For the health and community facilities and
services purposes, the OE staffing pattern was .

perceived as .being more ,effective, than the
MCS ataNtigpattem.

45. When age, education, and income Were con:-..
sidered in the analysis, only two rel4tionships
were, _great enough to be statistically_

.., ficant inexplaining .the variance in scores. For; -
the clothing purpose, income was significant, .
as income of theyesppndents increased their
perception of effeitiveness increased.' For the
inter-personal relationship purpose, age was
significant, as age..of the -respondents in-

. . creased their, perception of effectiveness. in-
creased. .

, . -
44-I Yduth ,

1. No significant 'differences by staffing pattern
were found I'M. any of the 4-H youth purposes.

2. Age,,, education, and income were' not signi-
4 ficant in 'explaining 'differences inlihe scores

except that education: was significant for the
'leadership purpose. As -the education- of the,

- respondents increased, their- perception . of,..
effectiveriesi decreased. . , -

,, .,.. ,..:-., 1`.
. .

Community Resource Development .

1. Significant differences were found di the
mean, scores, of the community, resource devel-
Opment puffioses by staffing pattern only nn
the facilities ,and services, employment skills,
impro've erilikonment, and public. issues par-
nodes. . . ,

2. The CS staffing pattern was.percegfed as being
more effective than the M.C.S. staffing pattern.
on the facilities, and services and.the improve

., .environment purpopes. ; -1 . :

3. The CM OS staffing patterh was perceived as /
being more effective than the MCS staffing /
pattern on the loymerit skills and public
issues purposes': .-

..

4. Age, income, and education were not signi-.
ficant in explaining the variance in scores
eNsept for the health practices and facilities,
facilities and services, and community growth.
purposes. For all three .of..these purposes, age
was .significant. As age of the respondents ,In-
cfeased, their perception of effectiveness also
increaSed.

,Satisfaction with Program
Dievelopment Processes

f

II, Overall; the respondents were "satisfied" with
the program development Drocess6 used by
the ,Ext nsiori Services. The overall mean
score w s 4.01 of a possible 5.0.

2. The res ondents froth the CS staffir' ig pattern
were si nificantly !wife satisfied with' their
Extensi program development processes
than th -respondents from the other two staff-...0 in' g pa teals. The difference between CMCS
and M S was not statisticallyi significant:

3: Re aid ng the planning process; the CS staffing
patter respondents. were "significantly more
satisfi d than the respondents from the MCS
staffi g. pattern. The difference between
CMC and ,MCS was, not statistically signi-
ficant neither was the difference between,

MC CS and CS.
4. In tte conducting process, the CS staffing

'tern ' respondents were significantly'. more
satin ied than the respondents from either of
the o her two patterns. The difference between'
CM and MCS wfs nOf7statisticallsigni-

. fica ; ..
5. r gard fa die evaluating process, the find-

ings were similar to those for the conducting
pro ssthe CS pattern. respondents. showing

ficantly greater satisfaction than respon-
den s from either area pattern. No difference
:we found between the two area patterns.

Instrument Recommendation
4!

64 `item analysis of the 17,itern scale used to
me Sure clientele satisfaction with Extension
pr grani development -processes resulted in a
K der-Richardson, coefficient of reliability of

3, Reliability of individual items rangedTrOm
7 ld .7Q. When, analyzed as three sub--scales;

he five items measuring the planning process
showed reliabiliti.br .81, the six items mea-
suring Conducting resulted in a',85 reliability,
and the.four item evaluation Sale maintained

!a tommendEtkle reliability-of .77. Thus, each
sulkgcale could be used With confidence to
measure each of the three components of 'PTO:,
gram developnlentlndividually.

. _
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3,

For maintaining a public image, the CS staffing
pattern respondents were more satisfied than
were, the reSPondents from the MCS staffing
pattern. There was no statistically significant
difference between CMCS arid tlIe other two.
staffing patterns. .

Satisfaction. with, Staffing ,ftik*tris s

Speed of eesponse ,and tfelprulnes;s

when,sked to rate their satisfaction with their
staffing pattern, Abe CS staffing. pattern re-
spondents were more satisf d with their staff-
ing pattern' than were the respondents from
the other two - staffing patterns. The .difference
between CMGS and MCS was notstatisticah
sigriificant., ,

In rating response t peed, the CS staffing pat-
tern respondentb considered their staffing pat-
tern as being more'quickly responsive than the
respondents from tke-_otlier two patterns
cqnsidered theirs. 'The difference- between
MCS and CMCS was nit statistically signi-
ficant. -

The CS staffing patternrespondents considered
the lamination provided by that staffing
pattern as being more helpful than the respon-
dents from the other two patterns did'the
in-formation provided them. - The : difference
between CMCS and MCS 'was not statistically
significant.

A Supplemental Statistical Analysis

As the researchers worked through the preceding
planned-for analysis of this study's data, they were

-discouraged by the small prdportion of the total
variance in- effectiveness scores that was explained
by the selected indejfendent variables--staffing pat-
tern, age, income and educational level. They

r
1

wondered whether any of the additional data they
had collected might be associated with effectiveness
scores, and Speculated that clientele satisfaction
with programming processes ,might be the most
closely associated variable.
to test,* these relationships a series of multiple

-,j,rggreasiOn-.analyses were run using, as- the de-
,...pencrent variable, each person's rating of program

effectiveness, as measured by perception of goal
attainment.- The. independent' variables were those
identified in Table 16..

Though, the tletails 'in Table. 16 will not be dis.,
cussed here, it is readily apparent that there Was a
high correlation between satisfaction with program-
ming processes and ,Peeceptiori. of Extention goal
attainment. The, relationship Was great enough to
Suggest that the two indicators may have been

,,rheasuring the same variablea general satisfaction,
with Extension's efforts.
/

Suggegtions on Improving Extension
,

The clientele respondents were asked to list sug-
gestions for improving their state's Extension Ser-
vice. The only comment that seemed to be related
to a staffing 'pattern was that of several people in
the MCS, pattern who. Suggestedgoing back to the
old system" and "agents should bs assigned only to
one county".

General comments included:
1. Extension needs to devise ways of making the

'-public more aware of its services.
2. Extension needs to reach a broader clientele.
3. Extension needs'io change as image from agri-,

culture to all people.
4. Extension agents are doing an eicellent job.
5. Extension needs to build better liaison with

clientele to involve them more in program
development. ,

6. More perionnel are needed in Extension.
Additional fund are needed'by Extension.

. 1 9
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TABLE 16 a

SUMMARY OF REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF CLIENTELt DATA.
'DEPENDENT VARIABLES-EFFECTIVENESS OF EXTENSION IN

ATTAINING NATIONAL PURPOSES -WITH BEVERAI. INDEPENDENT VARIABLES

National Purppses

Percent
. Of Total -
Variance Staffing
Explained Pattern

' ,
Pendent Explained By Each Independent Variable

Responded To Ily Agricultural
Clientele - .

01 External Factors 23.0' a
02 Farm & Business Mgt. 40.0' '
03 Power-Structures 26.6'
04 Artnal Manhenient 26.2'
05 Crop Management 39.2'

-19 Individual & Group Mktg. 20.7""
20 Marketing Systems 20.6' I

22 Eicpandjiig Markets 19.0'
23 New Products-Processes -23.7'

'46 'Safety 22.6'
48 Emergency Preparedness
80 Watershed

26.7'
20.0'.

*"
Responded To By Home
Economics Clientele

46. Safety
,

21.9'
62 Nutrition 30.1'
63 Family Resource Mgt. 22.3'
65 Housing, 21.5'
60 Clothing 23.3'
67 Inter-Personal

Relationships 18.9'
71 Health i 2i.5'.
75 CoMmunity Facilities

and services a.
6 25:13' 1.1 b

Responded To By CRD Clientele
71 Health
73 Volunteer Leadership
74 Community Action and

Organization
75 Community Facilities and
. Services
76 Community Growth
77 Employment Skills

2015'
'37.3'

23.5'

29.5'
23.1'
18,9'

80' Soil and Water Praects 1 10.7'
81 Improve Environment 21.8'
82 Pollution 18.9'
85 Public Issues 24.9' 1.4 c

Responded To By 4-H Clientele
54 Science and Technology 22.9'
55 Personal Growtfi,anti

Development 28.1'
56 Citizenship 27.5*
57 LeaderShip* 30.1

.

* Satisfaction
With

Programming
,Processes

?

Age

"..,

Educaticin
Response :

Incpme Speed Helpfulness

Satisfaction
With

Staffing
Pgttern

19.5. " *a a° 1.3( -) a - a a
24.0' 6.4(-) -

,2Q.9' 1.4(-) 2.1
21.7'
34.2' 1.6
17.2'
14.3" 4
14.2'
21.7' T

15.5' t 2.3(-)
21.8' . ;2-7.11
13.9' 4.3

15.9:
21.6'- 1.9 4.5
19.4'
18.2'
17.4' 4.0-

4
14.0'
20.3'

20.7'

11.7' 4,2' 1.8
30.5' 1.6 1.8

= .

21.2' 5.5'
18.6"2.1
14.9', "
8.3'

18.0'
17.5'
22.p'

20.2'

26.0'
24.3'
24.9' 1.9(-)

1.4

Of

a
b Empty cells denote non-significant relationships.

'CS MCS and CMCS MCS
c CMCS MCS .

.
Probability leas than .01

'( -I Negative relationship..
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RECOMMENDATIONS

Making recommendations for the findings of ,non-
experimental research designs is always somewhat
perilous. Those made from tlie results of the studies
includecrin this project are subject to the problems,
of ad hoc research designs.

The Rroblern of delineating clear-cut staffing pat..'
terns to compare has already been discussed. The
subsequent problem of identifying states to repre-
sent those distinct patterns has also been pointed
out. In view of these concerns, the researchers felt
that the prpject design was as well planned and ex-
ecuted as possible within the limits of cost, time and
personnel.

In consideration of the above limitations, the re-
searchers made the following recommendations.

1. Regardless of the pattern chasm, at least. one
county Extension agent shOuld be assigned
specifically to each county. Clientele react
negatively to "losing their county agent-7,

2. An administrator or a committee, in a state
where a change in staffing pattern is coritern-

. plated, probably should expect the following to
occur as a result ofthe change::
a. greater job satisfaction on the part of pro-

fessional workers.
b. a feeling of more meaningful, involvement

in the organizational hierarchy on the part of
professional .workers.

c. less role conflict than might be expected.
3. In contrast to the desirable changes listed in

2,, there are some hoped-for results that prob-
ably wilt not occur as a result of changing to a
form of area staffing for a state Extension
Service. One might expect:.a. no improvement in perception by both pro-

fessionals and clients of organizational/goal
- attainment.

b. no increase land possibly a decrease) in
clientele satisfaction with Extension pro-
gramming processes.

6. a perception of no faster (perhap§ slower)
response to their requests by clientele.

d. informatipn to be viewed by clientele as no
more hefOriil (possibly less helpful).

e.- probably nb expression of sreat aatisfa-ction
with the new staffing pattern by clientele.

4. Where differences were found between staffing
patterns, the one thlit fared poorest was most
frequently the multi-county pattern in which
county agents were assigned to work in more
specialized 'programs across 'several counties
(MCS). The researchers felt that this probably
was related to Recommendation 1. The recom
mendation, then, is where a change to area
staffing is contemplated, to consider the

-20
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county, mullicounty and state (CMCS) pattern
as a desirable alternative..

5. The research designs utiliied in this project
particularyly those of the Warner and Pittman
studiet were found to be effective; Similar creZ4,
signs could be used in other situations.

6. Incltided in this report are recommendations
for further utilization of some of the specific
instruments used in the project. Two in particu-
lar warrant special recommendation. They
are:
a. the Warner job satisfaction scale,
b. -the 'Pittman satisfaction with'prograni devel-

ment processes scaleand its sub-scales orb
planning, conducting and ev aluation..

72 In the course. of this project additional ques-
;lions were raised.
a. Is there a better measure of program of ---
. fectiveness them measuring perception of

goal attainment?
b. What are the measurable outputs of Exten-

sion programs? With what aspects of Ex-
tension efforts are Extension_elie tble satis-
fled? '- .c. What,. precisely, was Warnefs " mlexity7
scale measuring?' He felt it was measuring
the professional's perception obis involve-
ment in the Extension organizTlional heir-
archy, .

.

d. What better methods can be devised to mea-
sure role conflict?

e. What are the sources of job satisfaction for
Extension workers? Could the Herzberg
techbiques be incorporated in studyihg the
effects of staffing pattern changes?

f. What roles should area agents play to opti7
mize the effectiveness of Extension efforts?

g. What should be the role of the area (or dis-
tricf) supervisoi in various patterns?

h. Why do women. view their organization-as
more complex than men do? Should that be
corrected? If so, how? -)

i. How can efficiency be measured? Will the
implementation of Version- HI of EMIS pro-
vide capability to measure cost-effective:
ness more easily? -

8. Though 'all questions u nder thee preceding item
would be the basis for further study, some more
general recommendations for future explore-

* tion -were identified. ef
a. One of the reasons expoundecrb ose.mov-

ing toward area staffing ha ben that "it
will bring specialized help c ser to where
it is needed and used", This perhaps could

e
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be measured. in difference in miles the
client must travel before and after changing
patterns. _But do clientele who have the
greatest nee for "specialized help" (Defin-
ing that term is a concern in itself.), feel
that. help is "closers to them as a result of

,area-staffing?
b. Whete a state,contemplates a move toward

area ,staffing, they should be encouraged to
define their ,rationale for making the change,
gather bench-mark data before the change,
keep records of successes and failurei as the
change process goes on, and gather post-'
change data for comparison with the bench-
mark data.

c. Related to (b) above, but worth special men-
tioti, is a recommendation for more longi-
fudinal studies of staffing patterirchanges.

A. Because staffing needs and roles ry con-
-siderably according to Extensio program

- area, studies need to identify program area
- as one variable.

e. Popplations for future 'studies 'might in-
clude. the general population, (2) legis-
lators, and (3) personnel ii cooperating
agencies.

' N.

te I

2i

f. The researchers recommend,the following as
possible variables to consider in future
studies:

sources and methods of funding.
efficiency in terms of costzbenefif
analysis.
travel time and cosfs..
extent to which modern communica-
tion techniques are used.
support facilities necessary and/or
used:
size and density of clientele population.
geographical size of state, area and
counties.
criteria upon which areas were estab-
lished.
job titles.
criteria for selection of personnel for
area positions.
training needs and methods for area-
staff. '

(12). extent to which staff and clientele were
involved as ,staffing changes were
made.

=

s
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